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Abstract— Dental caries is tooth decay caused by bacterial infections. It is commonly known as cavities. This infection causes
demineralization and hence destruction of the teeth. Diagnosis of dental caries is conventionally facilitated with radiographical films.
This research aims to develop some algorithm of the mMG method in identifying dental caries based using digital panoramic dental
x-ray images. This paper presents an algorithm of using digital panoramic dental x-ray images to detect dental caries. Type of
algorithm used in this study is normal mMG, Enhancement mMG, and Smooth mMG. This study makes use of MATLAB and it
performs dental caries detection in three algorithms. A dataset of 225 digital panoramic dental x-ray images in .png format is used to
edge detection of the object in dental. The results are helpful to identify such caries from the tooth.
Keywords— panoramic dental x-ray; dental caries; multiple morphological gradient (mMG); algorithm; smooth; enhancement

I. INTRODUCTION
Dental caries is tooth decay which commonly known as
cavities. It is one of the most prevalent chronic diseases
worldwide [1]. Dental caries is a microbiologic disease
which causes the dissolution of the mineral structure of teeth
[2].
The location of dental caries can be grouped into two.
Group 1 is the gap or fissures of teeth. This place is highly
favored to be the location of dental caries. Gap and fissure
caries are difficult to detect. The continued development of
perforation process results in a deeper hole. When caries
has reached a dentin or intersection of email and dentin, the
hole will be widened. This perforation process in dentin will
follow a triangular pattern toward the dental pulp.
Group 2 is smooth surface. Smooth surface caries consists of
three, namely: (a) proximal caries (interproximal). This is
caries on smooth surfaces formed between adjacent teeth or
between the teeth; (b) Root caries. This caries is formed on
the surface of the tooth root, and (c) other smooth surface
caries.
Classification of caries is based on location, etiology, rate
of progression and affected hard tissues. This classification
is useful in characterizing a particular case of tooth decay.
Classes based on above criteria are useful for representing
the condition of a tooth more accurately. Caries
classification on the basis of location is shown in Fig. 1 [3].

(a)

(b)

(b)
(d)
Fig. 1 Types of caries: (a) occlusal caries, (b) interproximal caries, (c)
enamel caries, (d) root caries

Diagnosis of dental caries is conventionally carried out
with the help of radiographic films. Dental X-rays may show
dental caries before they are visible, particularly caries
between the teeth. There are three main different types of
dental X-ray: bitewing, periapical and panoramic [4].
1) Bitewing Radiograph: Bitewing radiographs show
details of the upper teeth and lower teeth in the mouth. Fig.
2 shows the image of bitewing radiograph.
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The image enhancement process in each iteration stage
can display caries objects clearly. This process will identify
dental caries more easily. It will help dental practitioners to
identify caries also easily. This research aims to develop
some algorithm of the mMG method in identifying dental
caries based using digital panoramic dental x-ray images.
mMG method is a method to increase the intensity of the
boundary edges of objects in an image so that each object
which contained in the image can be seen clearly and
making it easier to observe [17].
II. MATERIALS AND METHOD
In building a processing system for detecting dental caries
toward the image of panoramic dental X-ray of patients with
dental caries is needed a research method comprising the
steps of cropping and mMG (Fig. 5).

(a)
(b)
Fig. 2 Image of bitewing radiograph (a) right, (b) left [3]

2) Periapical Radiograph: Periapical radiographs show
the complete tooth from crown to the end of the root where
the tooth is anchored in the jaw.
Fig. 5. Steps of process

A. The Original Image
The original image of our data-set was captured by Pantos
DG XP production of BlueX Italia. There is a total of 225
grayscale images, in a standard size of 2776×1330 pixel in
the data set, which is in the form of *.png format (Fig.6).
(a)
(b)
Fig. 3 Image of periapical radiograph (a) bisected angle, (b) paralleling
technique [3]

3) Panoramic radiograph: It shows all the teeth both in
upper and lower jaws on a single radiograph.

Fig. 6 One of the original image data-set

B. Cropping
At the image, Panoramic Dental X-Ray has areas that are
not required for subsequent processing. To eliminate these
areas in order to facilitate the determination of dental caries
in teeth, it needs to be cropping on the image of the teeth.
Cropping is the process of cutting the image to retrieve
the observed object only. From these cuts, we will get an
area of interest only, which was the outside area of the
observed object can be eliminated. Cropping method is the
separation of the object which is done horizontally and
vertically [18-22]. Because the teeth are assembled in one
group, then the cropping process required two coordinate
points. The first coordinate point determines the upper left
position (the position of the patient's right or [R] ight) and
the second one determines the lower right position of the
cropped area (left position patients).

Fig. 4 Image of panoramic radiograph [3]

The identification of dental caries on the panoramic
image is less favorable than that on bitewing or periapical
[6]-[15], because:
• It is difficult to distinguish and recognize the objects
contained in the image caused by the border of each
object is not clearly visible.
• Grayish color differences were not so significant
between the borders of dental caries with the boundary
edge and element of tooth structure such as enamel,
dentin and pulp in the panoramic grayscale image.
Panoramic image requires an image processing that could
generate sharper and clear images or improve the quality of
information contained in the image so that it can be visually
interpreted better [16].
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Cropping Algorithm is carried out as follow:

The image result of cropping program is shown in Fig. 8.

Cropping Algorithm
Input: Image(x,y)
Output: A(x,y)
Initialization
Get lin1, col1, lin2, col2
A(x,y) = Image(lin1:lin2, col1: col2)

The cropping process results can be seen in Fig. 7.
(a)

(a)
(b)
Fig. 8 Cropping image data-set (a) all teeth, (b) one teeth

C. mMG Method
mMG method is a method to increase the intensity of the
boundary edges of objects in an image so that each object
which contained in the image can be seen clearly and
making it easier to observe [23]. Well known mechanisms
which are used in mMG method in the image processing are
morphology dilation and morphology erosion as well as
developing multiple morphology gradient algorithm.
D. Output Image
Output image which is produced will clarify the borders
of each object in the image, making it easier for a dentist in
the examination to identify dental caries.

(b)

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
MMG method is a method that works to improve the
image quality of radiology equipment. The imagery used is a
panoramic image of dental x-ray as the input image.
Before the image is processed by mMG method, the first
area that is not needed in the image is removed by cropping.
The amount of in-cropping areas can be freely determined in
accordance with the need to be processed.
mMG perform processing method based on the algorithm
process that consists of several elements. Encryption
elements that form algorithm consists of:
(1) Gradient: Morphology gradient serves to increase
the intensity of the edge forming the objects contained in the
image [23]. This process consists of
• Dilation morphology subtracted with erosion
morphology:

(c)
Fig. 7. The process of image acquisition (a) initial coordinate point is at
upper left (upper right of the patient position /[R]ight), (b) initial coordinate
point is at lower left (Under right of the patient position/[L]eft), (c) image
cropping result

( A ⊕ B) - ( AΘB)
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(1)

morphology subtracted by erosion morphology) with mv.
The algorithm is as follows:
Normal mMG Algorithm
Input: A(x,y)
Output: mMG(x,y)
Initialization
B = structure element (A)
Get mv
DmE = (A ⊕ B) – (A Θ B)
mMG = DmE * mv
Results of the Normal mMG and histogram the pixel
values can be shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12.

Fig. 9 Stages of morphological gradient process in (1)
•

Dilation Morphology subtracted with erosion
morphology image cropping or image cropping
substracted with erosion morphology.

A - ( AΘB)

(2)

Fig. 10 Stages of Morphological Gradient Process in (2)
(a)

(2) Multiplier Value (mv): Multiplier value is a
constant value for the increase in the value of the image
pixel. Multiplier value is obtained from the highest value of
pixels of the image divided by the bit depth (color space
pixels). The formula which is used to obtain mv is as
follows:

mv =

max(max(A))
w

(3)

with w is bit depth
(3) Threshold (T): Thresholding an image is a special
type of quantization that separates the pixel values in two
classes, depending upon a given threshold value q that is
usually constant. The threshold operation maps all pixels to
one of two fixed intensity values of 0 or 1. The segmentation
model of thresholding methods is simply formulated as [24],
[25].

0, A < q
T ( A) = 
1, A ≥ q

(b)
Fig. 11 Normal mMG algorithm with all teeth (a) result image, (b)
histogram

(3)

with 0 < q ≤ Amax.
There are two sub-processes in mMG image processing,
that is:
• Establishing a boundary, on each object in the image.
• Performing edge sharpening on each object contained
in the image.
From the configuration of elements described above, then
it is obtained 3 (three) algorithms that can be used in the
method of mMG.

(a)

A. Normal mMG Algorithm
Normal mmHg Algorithm multiplying the whole pixel
which is resulted from morphological gradient (dilation
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(b)
Fig. 12 Normal mMG Algorithm with one teeth (a) Result Image, (b)
Histogram

It is shown from Fig. 11 (a) and Fig. 12 (a) that the
boundary edges of each object in the image is thicker, so
that the objects contained in the image can be seen clearly.
In the histogram, it is shown that the values of gray (whitish)
level were made higher, so the noise would be intensified.
This noise occurs due to the high value of gray level for all
pixels multiplied by mv.

(b)
Fig. 13 Enhancement mMG algorithm with all teeth (a) result image, (b)
histogram

B. Enhancement mMG Algorithm
MMG Enhancement Algorithm only multiplies pixel
values of the results of the morphological gradient (dilation erosion) which greater than or equal to T against mv
algorithm as follows:

Enhancement mMG Algorithm
Input: A(x,y)
Output: mMG(x,y)
Initialization
B = structure element (A)
Get mv, T
DmE = (A ⊕ B) – (A Θ B)
for i = 1 to x do
for j = 1 to y do
if DmE(i,j) ≥ T then mMG(i,j) * mv
end for
end for

(a)

The result of mMG Enhancement and the histogram of
pixel value can be seen in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14.

(b)
Fig. 14 Enhancement mMG algorithm with one tooth (a) result image, (b)
histogram

From Fig. 13 (a) and Fig. 14 (a) it is shown that the
boundary edges of each object in the image is thicker so that
the objects contained in the image can be seen clearly. In the
histogram, it is shown that the gray (whitish) level values
increments with Enhancement mMG Algorithm were less
prominent than those with Normal mMG Algorithm so that
the noise that occurs become less because not all pixels
multiplied by mv, but only the pixels of value greater than or
equal to T.

(a)

(a)

C. Smooth mMG Algorithm
Smooth MMG algorithm only multiplies the pixel values
of the results of the morphological gradient (cropping morphology erosion) which greater than or equal to T
against mv algorithm as follows:
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Smooth mMG Algorithm
Input: A(x,y)
Output: mMG(x,y)
Initialization
Get mv, T
SmE = A – (A Θ B)
for i = 1 to x do
for j = 1 to y do
if SmE(i,j) ≥ T then mMG(i,j) * mv
end for
end for

(b)
Fig. 16 Smooth mMG algorithm with one tooth (a) result image, (b)
histogram

The result of mMG Smooth and the histogram of pixel
value can be seen in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 below.

It is shown from Fig. 15 (a) and Fig. 16 (a) that the
boundary edges of each object in the image is thinner, so
that the objects contained in the image is a separate and
clearly visible. From the histogram, it is shown that the
value of gray level is high (whitish). It is reduced from the
normal MMG and MMG enhancement so that the noise
become less prominent because not all pixels multiplied by
mv, but only the pixels of value greater or equal to T.
After being examined by two (2) dentist, then it was
obtained the results as shown in the diagram in Fig. 17.
(a)

Fig. 17 Comparison between the original image and mMG image
processing result

IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes the results of digital image
processing on the image of Panoramic Dental X-Ray.
Panoramic image processed is an image that comes from
Radiography Section of Dr. M.Djamil Hospital, PadangIndonesia. A total of 225 files in the format of * .png image
is used in this processing. File image processing algorithms
implementing mMG Normal, and Smooth Enhancement
mMG on Multiple Morphological Gradient methods
(mMG). Image processing results of the three algorithms
were examined by two dentists. The results of image
processing are very helpful in identifying objects contained
in the panoramic image, especially in detecting cavities.

(b)
Fig. 15 Smooth mMG Algorithm with all teeth (a) result image, (b)
histogram
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